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Thank you for supporting California Native
Plant Society!

Photos from
Fall Plant
Sale 2016 in
Jamestown.

DECEMBER 1ST:
MEMBER’S
SLIDESHOW AND
POTLUCK

Photos: Quinn Young

DECEMBER POTLUCK
MEMBER’S SLIDESHOW
December 1st @ 6:00 pm

NO GENERAL MEETING
OR NEWSLETTER IN
JANUARY. SEE YOU IN
FEBRUARY!

Haas know by November 30th,
jhaas953@gmail.com so we can also
have a slide projector available.
The December monthly meeting is our Hope to see you there. Please note
annual potluck dinner held at the Sen- that the potluck is early this
year, as the first Thursday falls
ior Center which is next to the Tuon December 1st!
olumne County Library on Greenley
Road in Sonora. We will meet at our
NEW TREASURER
usual potluck time of 6 pm; please
bring a dish to share. For our proNEEDED
gram, we ask those attending to bring We have a critical need for a volphotos of native plants to show, such
unteer to step forward and take
as pictures taken on field trips, from
on the role of Treasurer. This
local gardens, or just some of your famember of the Chapter Board of
vorite native plants. Bring them in
Directors manages the budget,
JPEG format on a flash drive, external pays the bills and reports on the
account balances to the board
hard drive or CD. We will provide a
digital projector, screen and computer once per month. Contact Bob
Dean, (209) 754-5887,
for the showing. If you have traditional goldrushdean@yahoo.com if you
analog slides, you need to let Jennie
are interested.

If you change your mailing or email address, be sure to send a
note to Jennie Haas. This will
keep your newsletter on time!

CALENDAR
Thursday, December 1: Annual Potluck dinner 6:00pm
Location: Tuolumne County
Senior Center, 540 Greenley
Road, SONORA, 95370
Bring: a dish to share and photos
of native plants
Program: Bring slides of California native plants and trees, or
field trips.
This is a fun evening. SEE YOU
THERE!

Jennie Haas

California Native Plant Society

19287 James Circle
Groveland, CA 95321
jhaas953@gmail.com

2707 K. St. Suite 1
Sacramento, CA 95816
www.cnps.org

Sierra Foothills Chapter
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2017 Gardening Symposium Planning Committee to Convene
We’re looking for members to help with the planning of the Gardening with Natives symposium. The symposium
will take place next September and there is much to do between now and June when we will release the program and
begin accepting registrations. We want to put on a quality program and to do that, we need a few volunteers to help
design the theme, brainstorm speaker topics and contact potential speakers.
Our venue at the fairgrounds in Sonora is much more roomy than our symposium in 2015. This will allow us to invite other organizations and some vendors to come in and provide information useful to gardeners.
We’re very excited to begin the work of planning this symposium and believe that we’ll have the best yet. We’ll hold
our first meeting December 4th, 1:00pm to 3:00pm in the Starbucks meeting room in the Junction Shopping Center,
13761 Mono Way, Sonora.
If you want to volunteer to serve on the planning committee or simply have some speaker topics or other suggestions
that you would like us to consider, contact Jennie Haas at jhaas953@gmail.com or 209-962-4759.
--Jennie Haas

COLOR COMMENTARY: FALL FOLIAGE

(Reprint)

People drive and fly miles to witness the fall foliage of New England. Others have learned that, although it may not be quite as spectacular, we have our own fall colors here in the mountains of California. Hope Valley east of Carson Pass, Sonora Pass, Monitor Pass
south of Markleeville and many eastside canyons near Hwy. 395 draw photographers, artists and other fall aficionados. Calaveras
Big Trees is famous for its fall dogwood colors. There visitors may leave a self addressed stamped postcard which will be mailed to
them just before the color peaks. October is the best month and much depends on the weather.
This year large areas of aspens did not develop fall color because they lost their leaves early in this dry year. But not all the factors
behind the spectacular seasonal leaf color change are completely explained. What is the reason that the trees go to the trouble of
making red pigments just before the leaves fall? The making of these molecules does take energy so
the assumption is that there is a “pay back”. The research botanists are still thinking about this but one current hypothesis is that red
pigments act as a sun screen to block some of the ultraviolet light rays which are destructive to nucleic acids and proteins. The pigments also selectively admit light of bluegreen and red wavelengths which are important in photosynthesis. As the green chlorophylls break down the leaf needs more protection. Another hypothesis is that when insects see the red leaves they know not to lay
eggs. This would be a waste of eggs as the leaves are soon to die and fall off. Being red is also of advantage to the leaf as with no eggs
there will be no insect larvae to eat the leaf tissue. There are many types of red and yellow pigments found in flowers and other parts
of plants including their leaves. Carotenoids are red, orange, or yellow pigments found in all chloroplasts. Two groups of carotenoids, carotenes and xanthophylls are normally found in chloroplasts, (The beta-carotene found in plants is the main source of the
vitamin A which we
require in our diet.) In green leaves the color of the carotenoids is usually masked by that of the more abundant chlorophyll but does
become visible when the chlorophyll breaks down in the fall. Western dogwood, (Cornus nuttallii), provides many shades of red
from pink to deep wine Red. Many plants including big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum), western azalea, (Rhododendron occidentale) in addition to the cottonwoods Western Dogwood (Populus fremontii) and P. trichocarpa, add shades of yellow. Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloide) produces much brilliant yellow and orange. Various species of willow (Salix spp.) bracken fern
(Pteridium aquilinum), and the black oak (Quercus kelloggii), produce muted shades of yellow, orange, and brown. We don’t have
the reds of eastern deciduous forests but mountain ash
(Sorbus californica), particularly near Lake Tahoe, the low growing sierra gooseberry (Ribes roezlii, and poison
oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), all add shades of red to the fall spectacle. In our more developed areas the non-native liquidambers, Lombardy popular (Populus nigra "italica”) and American sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua, apples, (Maulus spp.,) are
among trees which add to our Sierran autumn display. We appreciate these sights after the
flowers of spring and summer have faded. Now we await spring.

-- Steve Stocking
Reference: "Biology of Plants" Sixth Edition. Raven, Evert &
Eichorn
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PLANT SALE
It was a special day all around. Our plant sale, sandwiched in between two rainy weekends, was blessed with
a glorious day of sunshine. Over 800 plants found a home in our sierra foothills. It always amazes me how
it all comes together thanks to the many volunteers who make it happen.
A very special thanks to 30 volunteers that contributed to the success of the sale. No volunteers, no plant
sale. It all starts with the deliveries. A big thanks to Margaret, Dolores, Suzanne, and Pat for helping to unload the trucks and price the plants. Next, it took 10 trucks to haul all the plants, tables, wagons, and equipment needed for the plant sale. Thanks to Heather, Val, Patti H, Peggy, Martha, Todd, Patti T, Linda, Ken,
Dan, Korena, Nancy, and Paolo for taking the time the night before to load everything up in their vehicles
and take the stuff home overnight. Then, they all came back, at sunrise, to unload everything and set up the
sale. Thanks to Patti and Heather for their organizational skills.
Once the sale started, we had Minou, Quinn, Jeane, Anne, Suzanne, Sheila, and Lucille counting plants and
dollars. Dianne and Becky took care of the book sales. And Margaret, at the hospitality tables, organized
the hot drinks and treats that kept the volunteers going.
During the sale, Bob, Judy, Patti, Val, Thomas, Jennie, and Nancy helped answer the many questions people
had about the plants. Once the plant sale was over, thanks to all who helped clean up, load up Katy’s truck
with plants and Nancy’s truck with all the tables, wagons and signs. Wow, only 2 trucks to haul everything
away, when it took 10 trucks to get everything there. NICE !!!
As you can see, it takes a village to pull off our CNPS plant sale. For all the work that I put into the sale, the
reward is the experience of the plant sale itself. Always a great day for me filled with like minded people
talking about plants and sharing their gardening experiences. If I have forgotten anyone, please know your
help was appreciated. Thanx again and hope to see all of you at our April plant sale in San Andreas.
-- Stephanie Garcia, October Plant Sale Chairperson

Northern California Botanists to Present a Symposium
On January 9–10, 2017, the Northern California Botanists* will be presenting a two-day symposium titled “Diverse Environments: How Plants Succeed in Northern California”, to be held at California State University, Chico. The symposium
will include an exciting line-up of topics ranging from soil seedbanks to Northern California botanical discoveries, a poster session, and a third day of workshops to choose from. The symposium will also include an evening reception, banquet,
and keynote speaker Hugh Safford, of the
US Forest Service, addressing “Fear and
Loathing in the Sierra Nevada: Confronting a Wicked Problem”. The symposium is
open to anyone: botanical enthusiasts, professionals, and students.
For a detailed program and registration
information, see:
www.norcalbotanists.org
*The Northern California Botanists is an
association of botanists in the Northern
California region with the purpose of increasing knowledge and communication
about botanical issues concerning science,
conservation, education, and professional
development.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapter Officers and Chairpersons

JOIN NOW

All phone numbers are 209 area code unless otherwise specified.

PRESIDENT
VP AMADOR CO.

Robert Dean

754-5887

goldrushdean@yahoo.com

OPEN

VP CALAVERAS CO.

Judy Dean

754-5887

goldrushdean@yahoo.com

VP MARIPOSA CO.

David Campbell

(612) 867-8700

moonwort.campbell@gmail.com

PLEASE INCLUDE ME AS A CNPS MEMBER!
Student/Retired/Limited income ...$25
Individual .................................... $45
Family or Group ........................... $75
Library........................................... $75
Plant Lover ................................. $100
Patron...........................................$300
Benefactor ................................. $600
Mariposa Lily........................... $1,500

Pat Gogas

586-9043

pfgogas@yahoo.com

SECRETARY

Stephanie Garcia

586-3593

sjgarcia@mlode.com

TREASURER

Patti Hohne

352-4312

phohne@gmail.com

As always, donations above the membership level chosen will be
greatly appreciated.

kleinpeg@gmail.com

Name _______________________________
Address______________________________
City ___________ State _____Zip_________
Telephone__________ E-mail_____________
(Dues and gifts to CNPS are tax deductible)

VP TUOLUMNE CO.

CONSERVATION CHAIR
EDUCATION CHAIR

OPEN
Margaret Klein
Jennie Haas

962-4759

jhaas953@gmail.com

GROWING AREA MGR.

Stephanie Garcia

586-3593

sjgarcia@mlode.com

HOSPITALITY COORD.

OPEN
Rebecca Andrade

591-7996

r.andrade218@gmail.com

Diane Williams

586-1557

dianewilliams3664@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP COORD.

Jennie Haas

962-4759

jhaas953@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Quinn Young

272-4546

quinnyoung26@gmail.com

PLANT SALES CHAIR

Judy Dean,
Stephanie Garcia

754-5887
586-3593

goldrushdean@yahoo.com
sjgarcia@mlode.com

FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR

INVASIVE EXOTICS
MERCH./SALES COORD.

PLANT SALES Vol. Coord.

OPEN

PROGRAM COMM. CHAIR

OPEN

PUBLICITY COORD.

OPEN

□ I Wish to affiliate with the Sierra Foothills Chapter.
Please make your check payable to “CNPS” and send it to: 2707
“K” street, Suite 1, Sacramento, CA 95816 Tel. (916) 447-2677.
Join or renew on-line at www.cnps.org.
Membership includes the journal Fremontia, CNPS Bulletin
and the Sierra Foothills monthly newsletter, The Shooting
Star.

Email: sierrafoothillscnps@gmail.com

www.cnps.org, www.Twitter.com/SIE_CNPS, http://facebook.dj/sierrafoothillscnps/
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